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Spalog, sequelog and terms
derived from them fill an overt
lacuna in the existing terminology.
These terms would clarify and
streamline discourses about
similarity.
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The genealogy of vertebrate Hox
genes and clusters has long
fascinated evolutionary and
developmental biologists alike.
The importance of Hox genes is
underscored by their involvement
in axial patterning, their spatial
colinearity of gene order with
respect to expression domains
and their likely interconnection
with morphological evolution [1].
Whereas the protovertebrate
amphioxus possesses a group 14
gene at the 5′-end of its
‘archetypal’ Hox cluster
(AmphiHox14) [2,3], such a group
14 gene has thus far not been
identified in any vertebrate. Based
on these observations, the
ancestral condition for the jawed
vertebrates (gnathostomes) has
been inferred to consist of 13
paralogous groups of Hox genes.
According to this scenario, the
Hox14 gene of amphioxus would
have originated by tandem
duplication of a posterior Hox
gene in this lineage [3].
Sequence analysis of the HoxA
cluster of the Indonesian
coelacanth (Latimeria
menadoensis) and the HoxD
cluster of the horn shark
(Heterodontus francisci) revealed
in each case an additional Hox
gene between the group 13 gene
and the even-skipped (Evx)
ortholog (Figure 1A). These
additional genes have the same
transcriptional orientation as the
other Hox genes in the cluster, but
the opposite orientation to the Evx
gene. Hoxa14 and Hoxd14 encode
predicted proteins of 232 and 266
amino acids, respectively (Figure
1B). Moreover, these Hox14 genes
possess ‘split’ homeoboxes and
show exon-intron boundaries at
identical positions as dipteran
Abdominal-B genes and two of the
‘posterior’ Hox genes in
amphioxus, including AmphiHox14
[3]. These positions are different
from those in the Evx genes, which
also possess split homeoboxes;
this further confirms that the
Hox14 genes are not duplicated
Evx orthologs. In addition, a
Hoxa14 pseudogene was found
upstream of the Hoxa13 gene in
the horn shark. The exon structure
of this pseudogene is similar to
that of the Hoxa14 and Hoxd14
genes of the coelacanth and the
horn shark, respectively (Figure 1A,
and supplemental data). No other
Hox14 genes were identified in
surveys of the GenBank database.
In order to test the relationship
of Hox14 genes to other posterior
Hox genes, we constructed
phylogenetic trees using amino
acid sequences of the
homeodomains as well as the
complete proteins. Figure 1C
shows a phylogenetic tree based
on the homeodomains of horn
shark Hoxd14 and coelacanth
Hoxa14 with those of vertebrate
group 13 and amphioxus Hox13
and Hox14. Regardless of the
phylogenetic method, all trees
yield similar topologies and show a
strong relationship of the two
vertebrate Hox14 sequences to
one another, but not to other
posterior Hox genes or to any
amphioxus sequences (Figure 1C,
and supplemental data). This latter
point raises questions as to the
orthology of the AmphiHox14 and
gnathostome Hox14 genes,
despite similar genomic structure
and similar location within the
respective clusters. However, the
substantial amount of time that has
passed since the divergence of
amphioxus and gnathostomes (>
600 mya [4]), and the accelerated
rate of molecular evolution of
‘posterior’ Hox genes may obscure
a meaningful phylogenetic signal
between vertebrate and
amphioxus genes, thereby
rendering such analyses
problematic [3].
The shared identity between
shark Hoxd14 and coelacanth
Hoxa14 is emphasized by the
partial alignment in Figure 1D. The
high degree of relatedness has
been retained despite involving
two separate Hox clusters (A and
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D) and encompassing over 800
million years of combined
divergence time between the
lineages [4]. Moreover, the
presence of the Hoxa14
pseudogene in the horn shark
strengthens this argument (see
supplemental data). We feel that
our data are compelling and
strongly suggest that the last
common ancestor of the
gnathostomes possessed
paralogous group 14 genes.
However, the origin of this
vertebrate paralogy group 14 is as
yet unresolved, as the evidence
based on phylogenetic analyses
does not support an unambiguous
relationship with the amphioxus
group 14 gene. Given the
considerable degree of
conservation between horn shark
Hoxd14 and coelacanth Hoxa14,
as well as the presence of a
Hoxa14 pseudogene in the horn
shark, it seems entirely
conceivable that group 14
paralogs exist in the Hox clusters
of other vertebrates. The
developmental roles, phylogenetic
origins and molecular evolution of
these group 14 paralogs beg
future investigation.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental data are available
at www.current-biology.com/sup-
plemental
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Figure 1. Characterization of vertebrate Hox group 14 paralogs.
(A) Genomic organization of posterior genes of coelacanth (Lm) HoxA and horn shark (Hf) HoxD and HoxA clusters are illustrated.
Coding regions are indicated by boxes (exon 2 in red; exon 3 in green) and introns are indicated by connecting lines. The shark Hoxa14
pseudogene is denoted by the crosshatched boxes. Arrows indicate transcription orientation (5′ to 3′). The shark HoxD sequence is
from [5] and GenBank (AF224263); the shark HoxA sequence is from [6] and GenBank (AF479755); the coelacanth HoxA sequence is
from GenBank (AC147788).
(B) Amino acid sequences inferred from the two vertebrate Hox14 genes; the sequences are color-coded as per Figure 1A to indicate
exon boundaries. Homeodomains are boxed and shaded.
(C) Relationship of Hox13 and Hox14 homeodomains: Minimum Evolution tree of homeodomains of selected posterior group genes
of amphioxus, horn shark, coelacanth, mouse, and human. Even-skipped (Evx) homeodomains from coelacanth and shark are
included as outgroup sequences. The vertebrate Hox14 node is indicated by shading and is supported by a high bootstrap value.
Branch lengths are measured in terms of number of amino acid substitutions (scale below).
(D) Homeodomain amino acid sequence alignment of Hox14 from Amphioxus (Branchiostoma floridae, Bf), shark (Hf), and coelacanth
(Lm) (differences in red). The intron position within the homeodomain of Hox14 paralogs is indicated by a black triangle. The WFQNRR
motif is underlined to highlight a WFQNQR variant in the vertebrate Hox14 paralogs that is never found in Hox homeodomains and
that may be biologically significant ([7]; supplemental data). It should be noted that the alignments are not based on the absolute rela-
tionship of AmphiHox13 and 14 with respective vertebrate posterior group 13 and 14 homeoboxes (see Supplemental Figure 1C).
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Latimeria menadoensis  Hoxa14 (232 amino acids) 
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Heterodontus francisci  Hoxd14 (266 amino acids) 
MDSTSLQYKLTLETSSDKTGILQDEARPMEIVPVLSTNFGISSAMCPTPLKTTSSGR
CHGLYSEGISTCESHGSADREIVAMSFEAGQFPTNQLQSDSHISSFTSYRHNPCTRG
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